Greetings LVS Families!

It is hard to believe that we are ready to start another year here at LVS! I would like to take a moment to welcome each and every one of you to the Lawrence Virtual School (LVS) for the 2019-2020 school year! This will be our 16th year as the premier virtual school in the state of Kansas!

I hope that you are proud of your decision to become an LVS Griffin. Please know that you have dozens of teachers, support staff members, and veteran families surrounding you to help teach, answer questions, guide the way, and be there for you whenever you need anything. We think of ourselves as a family here at LVS, and we are so glad to have such a large and growing family.

As part of that family, please do not hesitate to reach out to our office staff, our teachers, our administrators, or each other. We are here for you and want to help you succeed at LVS!

Everyone in this world is a unique individual with a unique set of circumstances that have shaped who they are. This unique past will assist in formulating a unique future that will ultimately make them WHO they are. However, there is one thing that we all have in common: we can ALL learn! This means we can all learn about everything that we want to be! I look forward to joining you on that learning journey this year. We have so much in store for you!

So get ready to learn! Join us in a class session! Come along on a field trip! Join us at live events with your teachers and friends or lose yourself in a book on a rainy afternoon. The whole world is out there just waiting for all of you! We will see you along the way!

Take care,

[Signature]

Mr. Westfall
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